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Haunting Pan Flutes and Nature Sounds soothe away stress, tension and anxiety. Let the beautiful

melodies touch your heart and inspire your inner most emotions. This CD has sold over 200,000 copies in

Australia alone. 7 MP3 Songs NEW AGE: Healing, EASY LISTENING: Mood Music Details: Atmospheres

is one of Kens most popular releases reaching triple platinum status in Australia. Haunting pan flutes

accompanied by gentle ambience and the sounds of the nature move through a timeless journey of love

and inspiration. "I first heard Ken perform live outside the Sydney Opera House and was spellbound by

what I heard. I was so moved I told all my flight attendant friends at United Airlines who all became fans. I

purchased Atmospheres and now have the entire collection". Ron, United Airlines Flight Attendant,

Hawaii 2005 Atmospheres is my all time favourite of Ken Davis music. I now have the entire collection but

this one holds dear to my heart as I saw him perform his music live in Sydney Australia and that day my

life changed, as I had contemplated suicide that very day and his music saved my life! Lucy Budd Sydney

Australia 2005 KEN DAVIS Ken Davis is Australia's most successful composer of Instrumental Ambient

Music. His career spans more than thirty years. His music and visuals are inspirational, healing and

environmental. Ken began his musical career at school at the age of nine and discovered his inner

passion for creating music after arriving in Australia from England. He began playing guitar and

synthesizers in the early 1970's. His first relaxation release was in the late seventies Titled (Feelings

From Within). He has released more than 40 CDS and Three DVD'S worldwide. Waterfalls,

Environmnetal Classics and now early Morning In The Rainforest. Ken blends beautiful melodies with

nature sounds and the this has made his music popular worldwide and is now distributed internationally

through CD Baby. Ken performed his music live from the early 1980's at The Sydney Opera House

Bennelong as well as many locations Australia Wide. In 1986 Ken created his first home studio allowing
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him the creating of his music at any time. Ken spends a great deal of time with nature, filming and

recording nature sounds of the rainforest and oceans. He creates and produces nature visuals to

compliment his live performances . In 2003 Ken was sponsored by Enrich Music in Taiwan and toured

Taibei performing his Dolphin Magic and Tai Chi Music (new releases in Taiwan). In December 2003,

Ken's toured in China, performing at the prestigous Xinghai Concert Hall in Guangzhou, and gave a

seminar titled "Environment and Music" at The South China Agricultural University. In 2004 Ken

performed a national tour of China with violinist Manjia Luo, invited by the China Culture Arts Pty Ltd (in

Beijing) and Guangdong Province Arts Performing Co. (in Guangzhou). Ken and Manjia are currenlty

planning more touring for 2006 For all information kendavismusic Updates
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